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Herbert Smith Freehills is pleased to announce the publication of the
eleventh edition of its Australian Public Mergers and Acquisitions
Report.

This edition examines the 63 control
transactions involving Australian targets listed
on the ASX that were conducted by way of
takeover or scheme of arrangement in the
2019 ﬁnancial year.
The Report provides detailed insight into:

the structure and key terms of Australian
public M&A transactions in FY19; and
the trends and developments in market
activity, target sectors and M&A deal
technology.

ACTIVITY LEVELS
Australian public M&A activity continued to
grow in FY19.
There were 63 deals announced in FY19,
compared to 56 deals in FY18 and 59 deals in
FY17, with total deal value increasing to
$45.9bn (up from $40.9bn in FY18 and almost
double the $23.4bn seen in FY17).

An overview of some of the key ﬁndings of this
year’s Report is set out below.

Success rates were also high in FY19, with 72% of deals that had completed at the time of
writing the Report seeing the bidder acquire 100% of the target.

SECTOR OVERVIEW
FY19 saw high value targets spread across several sectors, including Telecommunications
(TPG Telecom), Real Estate (Investa Oﬃce Fund), Health Care (Healthscope) and Consumer
(Navitas).
The Energy and Resources sector accounted for 30% of public M&A activity in FY19 by
number of deals. Both the Consumer and Diversiﬁed Financial sectors also featured strongly,
each representing 16% by number of deals.

The Utilities sector (representing 28% of total deal value in FY19) was buoyed by CK Group’s
ultimately unsuccessful $12.98bn bid for APA Group.

TRANSACTION STRUCTURES
In FY18, we reported that schemes had become the preferred transaction structure over
takeover bids for the ﬁrst time since the inception of our Report. This trend continued in
FY19, with 54% of deals being structured as schemes (and 100% of deals valued >$1bn).

FOREIGN BIDDERS
FY19 saw a slight reduction in foreign bidder activity compared to FY18, both by number
(38% in FY19, 52% in FY18) and by value (80% in FY19, 90% in FY18).

OTHER KEY FINDINGS

KEY CONTACTS
If you have any questions, or would like to know how this might aﬀect your business, phone,
or email these key contacts.

PAUL BRANSTON
PARTNER, PERTH
+61 8 9211 7880
Paul.Branston@hsf.com

LEGAL NOTICE
The contents of this publication, current at the date of publication set out above, are for
reference purposes only. They do not constitute legal advice and should not be relied upon as
such. Speciﬁc legal advice about your speciﬁc circumstances should always be sought
separately before taking any action based on this publication.
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